
Pentecost Sunday 
 
 
Read Ezekiel 37:1-14 
 
 
 
TALK PART 1 – Can these bones live? 
 
You might be wondering why we have that weird story from Ezekiel today on Pentecost 
Sunday – Whit Sunday.  But be patient and we will discover that it links very well. 
 
It’s a great story, the kind of tale that would fit well in a child’s story book! A load of dusty 
bones that rattle themselves together and stand up to make an army of skeletons 
 
But this passage is not a horror story about skeletons walking or even suits of armour 
coming to life. It’s about hope from despair, it’s about God-with-us, it’s about the possibility 
of life where there seems to be none.. 
 
So let’s have a look at the story. 
 
Ezekiel has a vision and sees masses of dry bones, hundreds of them, scattered over the 
valley floor. It looks like some appalling defeat in battle, and this is what’s left of the losing 
side. Pretty depressing. Perhaps it reminds us of the horrors of the World War 1 battle 
fields. Such waste and wanton destruction. 
 
The historical situation is that the nation is in exile – in Babylon. Their home, their cities, 
their temple in ruins. They have lost family members, friends and neighbours. Life as they 
knew it has gone. The past is so far away that it cannot be reclaimed. A future seems 
unthinkable.  There is no normal anymore. Sound familiar? 
 
Thankfully the scenes that Ezekiel saw are not ones we would routinely come across in our 
lives, but we still have our fallen and our wounded. Perhaps as we emerge from the horrors 
of the last year or so this has become more apparent. 
 
There are people who feel that all hope has gone from their lives. People whose perception 
of themselves is that they are worthless or a failure. People with money worries, job worries 
addictions, fear of the future, regrets from the past, unhealthy relationships, hidden anger, 
and a hundred and one other things. 
 
Being a Christian does not make us immune to such things. We all bear the scars of walking 
through this world and we can all of us, at some time or other, feel like those dry bones. The 
rubbish left after the battle. No hope and no future. Useless and dead. 
 
Maybe that’s how we feel at the moment. Battered and bruised by our experiences, by all 
that life has thrown at us. No use to anyone. Certainly no use to God 
 



“Can these bones live?” God asks Ezekiel. It’s a question that a mere mortal cannot begin to 
answer and shouldn’t try to answer. Ezekiel is wise in his response “Sovereign Lord, you 
alone know”, he replies. Or to paraphrase. “God knows.  Because I certainly don’t.” 
 
We’ll come back in a moment to see what God says in response. 
 
 
TALK PART 2 – the impossible message 
 
So what was God’s answer to Ezekiel? 
 
It was a simple command. Prophesy to the bones. Preach a sermon. And here are the words 
you should preach.  
 
O dry bones, hear the word of the Lord. Thus says the Lord God to these bones: I will cause 
breath to enter you, and you shall live. I will lay sinews on you, and will cause flesh to come 
upon you, and cover you with skin, and put breath in you, and you shall live; and you shall 
know that I am the Lord 
 
Two things come from that. 
 
First – how wonderful to be given a sermon like that. Straight from God. Its not always like 
that I can tell you. More often than not it’s really hard to know exactly what God wants us 
to say. 
And second – how awful, how daunting, to be given a sermon like that. A sermon with such 
an impossible message. How could Ezekiel possibly preach it? 
 
But he did. And as he did there was a noise. A rattling sound. And the bones began to come 
together. Sinews appeared. Flesh appeared. From the hopelessness of the valley of bones 
bodies appeared.  
 
But there was no life, no breath in them. 
 
Ezekiel had done all that he could do. Things looked great on the outside – but inside 
nothing. No breath, no life and still therefore no hope. 
 
It reminds me of my DIY skills. See a damp patch of wall and simply paint over it. See a crack 
in the plaster and put some new wallpaper on top. Looks good at first glance. But the 
problem remains. This is no solution. It’s just veneer. It has no future. 
 
But God commands Ezekiel to prophesy again. To preach another sermon. But this time 
rather than preaching to the bones or the lifeless bodies, Ezekiel is commanded to preach to 
the breath.  
 
Prophesy to the breath, prophesy, mortal, and say to the breath: Thus says the Lord God: 
Come from the four winds, O breath, and breathe upon these slain, that they may live. 
 



And here we need to know a bit of Hebrew to get the full sense of what is happening. The 
same word  ruach in Hebrew is used for breath, for wind and for spirit. This connection 
between breath and spirit takes us right back to the stories at the start of the Bible – to the 
Genesis creation stories.  
 
Right at the start of the Bible – in almost the very first verse – we are told that the wind – or 
the spirit – hovered over the waters. God’s spirit was waiting for action. And then we read 
that God created humans from the dust of the earth and breathed life, breathed his spirit 
into them. Our very life originates from God’s breath, God’s spirit.  
 
And so here Ezekiel is being commanded to preach to the spirit – amazingly to preach to 
God’s spirit! Surely another impossible sermon.  
 
But preach he does. And the breath, the spirit entered into these lifeless bodies and they 
lived! 
 
God is in the business of bringing hope from despair, life from death, new possibilities 
where there seem to be none. For the people in Ezekiel’s day this meant that they weren’t 
forgotten in exile; that God knew their plight, he recognised their suffering, he could enter 
into their hopeless situation and breathe new life into them. 
 
And for us. As we emerge from the pandemic. As we seek to shake ourselves back into life 
what does all this mean? 
 
I think first it means that we have a choice to make.  
 
We can try to make things begin to look like normal, look like they always used to be. We 
can slap on some paint and put up some new wallpaper. We can make things look good. 
Neat and tidy. Shiny and new. But deep down the hurts and scars and pain remain. 
 
Or we can allow God to blow his wind, breathe his breath into us, fill us with his spirit and 
enable us to really live again. And we’ll see how that might work in a moment. 
 
 
Read Acts 2:1-21 
 
 
TALK PART 3 – life in its fullness 
 
 
We’ll leave Ezekiel in his valley of bones, or rather in his valley of new life, and turn for a 
moment to the reading from the Acts of the Apostles. 
 
This is the reading we always have on Pentecost Sunday. The reading that everyone who 
reads in church dreads because of that long list of place names.  
 



Parthians, Medes, Elamites, and residents of Mesopotamia, Judea and Cappadocia, Pontus 
and Asia, Phrygia and Pamphylia 
 
But instead of thinking about the unpronounceable names, let’s think of those followers of 
Jesus. Those disciples. Here they are still together in Jerusalem. Waiting. But waiting for 
what? 
 
Jesus had told them to wait in Jerusalem for the Spirit of God – the breath of God to come. 
In many ways the disciples were like the bones in Ezekiel’s valley. Their last few weeks had 
been a bit of a roller coaster. They had been alongside Jesus as he entered Jerusalem, as he 
tried to explain to them what would happen, as he was betrayed, arrested, tried and 
crucified. They had seen him alive again, but then he disappeared. They had seen him 
ascend to heaven with the command for them to wait in Jerusalem. And here they were,  
still waiting. Battered, beaten, bruised, bereft and befuddled. Waiting for the spirit. 
 
In a sense they knew what was going to come. They knew what message they should 
proclaim. They knew what their task would be. But they couldn’t do it. They may have 
looked the part, but they had no life. They were like those lifeless bodies after Ezekiel’s first 
sermon. They needed the life of God, the breath of God, the Spirit. 
 
And we know the story so well.   
 
The spirit came like a rush of wind (wind – breath – spirit again. In Greek, the language of 
the New Testament there is also one word for all three – pneuma). Tongues of fire 
descended upon them. They were filled with God’s breath, his spirit. And their lifeless 
bodies and minds were transformed. They stood up and proclaimed the message of the 
gospel to all. 
 
What happened on The Day of Pentecost to that huddle of frightened disciples was the 
same as what happened in Genesis 2 when God breathed into that first human, and the 
same as what happened in Ezekiel’s vision – breath, life, spirit, wind. The non-living 
becomes a living thing: a random bunch of ordinary people, battle-scarred from the troubles 
of life, some with anger issues, some over-confident, some greedy, some full of self 
importance, some gossips, some unsure of who they were and what their life was all about, 
all now with the breath of God, the life of the kingdom, the Holy Spirit, the wind of change. 
All ready to change the world. 
 
And this experience was not just for them, it is for us too. Jesus in John’s gospel, promises 
this same spirit to all God’s children, as was written by the prophet Joel,  “I will pour out my 
Spirit on all people.” 
 
This is the ultimate God-with-us, God IN us! And that means we’re a whole lot more than 
dry bones! 
 
 
Perhaps, like me, you like to present a picture to those around you that all is well. You paper 
over the cracks in your life so that on the surface all seems fine. But you know that this is an 



illusion. It may look good, but underneath you might feel like that bundle of lifeless bones, 
sometimes hurting, sometimes despairing, sometimes unsure of who you are and what you 
are here for, sometimes unable to see a way forward.  
 
The message of Pentecost and the message of Ezekiel is that it doesn’t have to be like that. 
It’s as true today as it was all those years ago that God can breathe his life, his Spirit into you 
and give you new hope and a new kind of life. Jesus calls this life in its fullness. Life as it was 
always meant to be. 
 
It won’t mean that you never have to face up to challenges; it won’t mean life will always 
straightforward or easy; it won’t mean there will never be times when you feel ill at ease. 
But it will mean that you’ll have the assurance of God’s love surrounding you and God’s life 
within you. That you will know that whatever life throws at you, God himself will give you 
the strength not just to survive but to thrive. That is the work of his Spirit within you. That is 
what Pentecost is all about. All we have to do is to desire it and to ask God for it. And there 
will be an opportunity to do this in a moment. 
 
  


